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Dear China Council friends, 

Happy Year of the Rabbit in 

2023! We are happy to hop into 

the Year of the Rabbit and greet 

you 新年快乐(xīnnián kuàilè) and 

恭喜發財; (gōngxǐ fācái) along 

with the many ways to wish you a 

most healthy, happy, and prosper-

ous new year! 

Our 2023 event calendar begins with NWCC Mandarin 

classes that started on January 9 and can be joined here. We 

will participate in the Year of the Rabbit Chinese New Year 

Cultural Fair on Saturday January 21, 2023 at the Oregon 

Convention Center which is organized by the Portland Chi-

nese Times, the Portland Art & Cultural Center and the Ore-

gon Consolidated Chinese Benevolent Association Center.  

We also hope our members will visit Lan Su Chinese Gar-

den for the celebrations that will be held there as the year 

begins. See their website for more information. 

February brings the Biamp Portland Jazz Festival 20th An-

niversary Season to our area and the NWCC will present the 

story of jazz in China on February 15 as our first China 

Chat program of the year featuring Dr. Eugene Marlow, 

author of Jazz in China: From Dance Hall Music to Individ-

ual Freedom of Expression, (University of Mississippi Press 

2018), which is also available on the online marketplace 

such as Amazon. Please join us for the book talk by regis-

tering at this link, which is also found in the accompanying 

story on page 3 of this newsletter.  

The NWCC is excited to be able to present the film Jazz in 

China, an award-winning companion to the book for our 

February Movie Chat to be held on February 27. Dr. Eu-

gene Marlow will join us for the discussion about the film 

which won the American INSIGHT Free Speech Award at 

the Free Speech Film Festival in Philadelphia in November 

2022. NWCC registrants for this movie chat will be sent a 

link for viewing the film on Vimeo that will be made availa-

ble for our program for a limited time as this film is not yet 

in distribution and is shown at screenings for film festivals 

such as the Free Speech Film Festival where a trailer is pre-

sented on their website. Please register and join us for the 

Movie Chat hosted by Shireen Farrahi on February 27. 

To recap the NWCC’s elected officers at the Fall 2022 An-

nual Meeting and November Board Meeting: Jim Mock-

ford, President; Joanne Wakeland, Secretary; Michael 

Bloom, Treasurer; Jeffrey Kinkley, David Kohl, and Hong 

Chou, board members. Special thanks to John Wong, Exec-

utive Director; Shireen Farrahi, Newsletter Editor and Mov-

ie Chat Host; Jan Vreeland, Membership Volunteer; and 

Mara Youngren-Brown, Volunteer during 2022.  

As the Year of the Tiger roared to a conclusion we were 

able to finally have some in-person events in the fall in 

Portland and around the Pacific Northwest. I was privileged 

to speak at the Ways of Togetherness Symposium held at 

Seattle Chinese Garden on November 5 and sponsored by 

the Confucius Institute of the State of Washington. 

The NWCC also joined Clark College International Educa-

tion Day in Vancouver WA to showcase our programs with 

a table display. More than 400 students, staff and communi-

ty members gathered for this event on November 15, 2022.  

We were delighted to return in-person to Portland State 

University in November for a lecture by Dr. Mel Gurtov 

about his book Engaging China: Rebuilding Sino-American 

Relations (Rowman & Littlefield 2022). Thank you to the 

PSU Institute for Asian Studies and the PSU Bookstore for 

their support of this program! 

You will find PSU student stories featured on pages 6-7 

thanks to Naoko Horikawa, Advisor, International Cultural 

Service Program, Office of Global Engagement and Innova-

tion (OGEI) at Portland State who facilitated student en-

gagement with the NWCC. The student visits to local food 

carts will continue in 2023 and we hope you will share a 

story with us about local Chinese food culture in 2023 too. 

Now to end with a Chinese New Year firecracker bang! 

You won’t want to miss Lan Su’s Lunar New Year Lantern 

Viewing Evenings, which run January 26th - February 5th. 

Finally, we hope you will join us for our 2023 Chinese New 

Year Banquet Party, this year being held at the Happy Drag-

on Restaurant in NE Portland on February 5th. More infor-

mation, including how to register, on page 2. Come enjoy a 

fabulous evening of sumptuous dishes and merry festivities. 

Let’s hop into the Year of the Rabbit together!!                                

                    -Jim Mockford 

Letter From The President 

https://nwchina.org/2023-winter-language-classes/C:/Users/sfarr/OneDrive/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://www.oregoncc.org/en/events/2023/01/chinese-new-year-cultural-fair-2023C:/Users/sfarr/OneDrive/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://lansugarden.org/things-to-do/ongoing-programs/chinese-new-yearC:/Users/sfarr/OneDrive/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://www.upress.state.ms.us/Books/J/Jazz-in-China2
https://www.upress.state.ms.us/Books/J/Jazz-in-China2
https://nwchina.org/
https://freespeechfilmfestival.org/2022-festival-highlights/C:/Users/sfarr/OneDrive/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://nwchina.org/
https://www.plu.edu/confucius-institute/ciwa-2022-symposium/
Engaging%20China:%20Rebuilding%20Sino-American%20Relations%20C:/Users/sfarr/OneDrive/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
Engaging%20China:%20Rebuilding%20Sino-American%20Relations%20C:/Users/sfarr/OneDrive/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://lansugarden.org/things-to-do/ongoing-programs/chinese-new-year-lantern-viewing
https://lansugarden.org/things-to-do/ongoing-programs/chinese-new-year-lantern-viewing
https://nwchina.org/
https://nwchina.org/
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Chinese New Year: NWCC Year of the Rabbit Celebration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2023 Chinese New Year Banquet Party 

Please join the Northwest China Council in welcoming the Year of the Rabbit!        

Celebrate and enjoy a delicious 10-course Chinese banquet dinner, silent auction,   

performances, door prizes, and more. We’ll see you there! 

Where: Happy Dragon Restaurant, 707 NE 82nd Ave, Portland, OR 97220 

When: Sunday, Feb. 5, 2023, 5pm - 9pm 

Cost: $70 per ticket, $650 for a table seating up to ten 

Register before February 3, 2023                                                                            

                                                               

新年快乐  xin nian kuai le 

恭喜發財  gong hey fat choy 

Portland Chinatown Museum: January Events  

Be sure to check out these current and upcoming events featured by the Portland Chinatown Museum! You won’t want 

to miss either of them!  

January 28: 7th Annual Lunar New Year Dragon Dance Parade and Celebration 

Help us bring in the Year of the Rabbit by joining our Lunar New Year Dragon Dance Parade and Celebration on    

Saturday, January 28. Festivities begin at 10:00 am on Davis Street between 3rd and 4th, and end at the Oregon Histori-

cal Society Park Plaza at 1:00 pm. Volunteers for the parade are needed! Click here for  more info. 

 

The Lunar New Year Dragon Dance Parade and Celebration is organized in collaboration with the Oregon Historical 

Society and numerous community partners. The festivities include lion dancers, drummers, and a 150-foot dragon to 

lead the parade from the Portland Chinatown Museum, through the China Gate and downtown Portland on SW Third 

Avenue, and up to the Oregon Historical Society for a joyous conclusion.  

Chinese Art Studio Holiday Market Extended until January 29  

The Chinese Art Studio Holiday Market is still open! Shop one-of-kind items from renowned Portland calligrapher 

Wing Leong, as well as a selection of beautiful gift items from our community vendors. More info here. 

 

Portland Chinatown Museum:  https://www.portlandchinatownmuseum.org/ 

Our mission is to collect, preserve and share the stories, oral histories and artifacts of Portland’s Chinatown as a   

catalyst for exploring and interpreting the history of past, present and future immigrant experiences.  

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ejl916hhd22ffd6d&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://www.portlandchinatownmuseum.org/events/2023-lunar-new-year-dragon-dance-parade-and-celebration/
https://www.portlandchinatownmuseum.org/events/chinese-art-studio-holiday-market/
https://www.portlandchinatownmuseum.org/
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Movie Chats Series 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s soar into 2023 in postal style! The lineup for our Movie Chat series for the first quarter of the new year is below. 

Please visit the NWCC website for more event details, including movie links. See you online! 

January: Postmen in the Mountains (1999, YouTube) - Steeped in the surreal beauty of lush green terraced fields and 

bamboo groves in China’s Hunan Province, Postmen in the Mountains is a cinematic meditation on the emotional 

complexities of a bond between a seasoned hard-working postman and his earnest, well-meaning son as the latter pre-

pares to take over this role, and in the process learn more about the father he barely knows.  

February: Jazz in China (2021, Vimeo) - Available to the Movie Chat program for only a limited time, this award-

winning companion to the book featured above chronicles the history and development of jazz in China as a reflection 

of greater events in China’s political landscape, featuring the personal stories of several generations of individual jazz 

musicians. This film includes footage shot by Eugene Marlow himself during a research trip to Beijing and Shanghai. 

March: Electric Shadows (2004, Kanopy) - Following a horrible encounter in which Ling Ling crashes into delivery-

man Dabing, this drama takes an unexpected turn as Dabing discovers a diary in Ling Ling’s home which reveals the 

secrets of the latter’s childhood love of the movies, a time when Chinese audiences breathed and dreamed as one.  

Then, please save the dates for the following chats in Spring 2023:       

April: Terrorizers 

May: Lucky Grandma 

June: Jia Zhangke, A  Guy from Fenyang      

As one of the NWCC’s educational programs, the objective of the Movie Chat program is to facilitate further under-

standing of China-oriented affairs from the perspective of cinematic expression. Join us at 7pm on usually the last 

Monday of each month on Zoom video to discuss the movie of the month. Please view the movie beforehand. They are 

available on Kanopy and YouTube as noted. 

Imagine wondering if a world-famous genre of music 

could be found in a culture that would seem worlds apart, 

in many respects, from that from which this genre origi-

nated, and the amazement of discovering that 

this kind of music actually complements this 

other culture quite nicely. That is what has hap-

pened with the story of Jazz in China. 

From the publisher’s website: 

Is there jazz in China?" This is the question 

that sent author Eugene Marlow on his quest to 

uncover the history of jazz in China. Marlow 

traces China's introduction to jazz in the early 

1920s, its interruption by Chinese leadership 

under Mao in 1949, and its rejuvenation in the 

early 1980s with the start of China's opening to 

the world under Premier Deng Xiaoping. Covering a span 

of almost one hundred years, Marlow focuses on a variety 

of subjects--the musicians who initiated jazz performanc-

es in China, the means by which jazz was incorporated 

into Chinese culture, and the musicians and venues that 

now present jazz performances.  

Numerous face-to-face interviews are featured. 

So come join us for this China Chat on 

Wednesday, February 15, at 7-8pm on Zoom. 

This talk will definitely be a unique one for the 

NWCC! Register here. 

You can purchase Jazz in China: From Dance 

Hall Music to Individual Freedom of Expres-

sion, here. You can also check the Portland 

Chinatown Museum to see if the book is in 

stock there. 

Eugene Marlow is an award-winning com-

poser/arranger, producer, author/journalist, and Professor 

at Baruch College, City University of New York since 

1988 where he teaches courses in media and culture. He is 

the senior professor of the Department of Journalism & 

The Writing Professions.                                                     

 China Chat: Jazz in China 

https://nwchina.org/movies/
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GF6nvwEBQCezEmn99pLeaA
https://www.upress.state.ms.us/Books/J/Jazz-in-China2
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 China Chat: A World of Turmoil 

Join the NWCC’s next China Chat for a Zoom discussion 

on March 8 co-presented with WorldOregon about long-

time patterns of communication at play in U.S.-China-

Taiwan relations, which is an ever more urgent topic in an 

age of escalating U.S.-China rivalries and is the subject of 

his book published in 2021, A World of Tur-

moil: The United States, China, and Taiwan 

in the Long Cold War. 

Here’s a description of the book from the 

publisher’s website: 

The United States, the People’s Republic of 

China, and Taiwan have danced on the 

knife’s edge of war for more than 70 years. 

A work of sweeping historical vision, A 

World of Turmoil offers case studies of five 

critical moments: the end of World War II 

and the start of the Long Cold War; the al-

most-nuclear war over the Quemoy Islands 

in 1954–1955; the détente, deceptions, and 

denials surrounding the 1972 Shanghai Communiqué; the 

Taiwan Strait Crisis of 1995–1996; and the rise of post-

colonial nationalism in contemporary Taiwan. Diagnosing 

the communication dispositions that structured these 

events reveals that leaders in all three nations have fallen 

back on crippling stereotypes and self-serving denials in 

their diplomacy. 

This topic promises to be exceptionally fascinating as the 

world continues to witness and analyze communications 

between these countries. Here’s all the event information: 

China Chat: Stephen Hartnett: A  World of Turmoil: The 

United States, China, and Taiwan in the 

Long Cold War, co-presented by WorldOre-

gon and the Northwest China Council.  

Wednesday March 8 at Noon on Zoom. Reg-

istration will be available on the NWCC 

website soon. See you online! 

The book is available for purchase here:  

A World of Turmoil: The United States, Chi-

na, and Taiwan in the Long Cold War by Ste-

phen J. Hartnett, (University of Michigan 

Press, 2021).  

Stephen J. Hartnett is a professor in the 

communication department at the University 

of Colorado Denver. He served as the 2017 president of 

the National Communication Association, and is the co-

founder and co-organizer of the Biennial Conference on 

Communication, Media, and Governance in the Age of 

Globalization, and the Shenzhen Forum on Communica-

tion Innovation, New Media, and Digital Journalism. 

Winter 2023 Chinese Language Classes Began The Week Of January 9, 2023 

Foundations of Mandarin   Beginning Mandarin 1    Beginning Mandarin II 

Intermediate Mandarin      Reading, Writing, and Speaking at the Intermediate Level 

10 weeks of these Mandarin Chinese language classes are being taught this winter by Willow Zheng, a native Mandarin 

speaker with 23 years’ experience teaching Mandarin as a second language. Classes are being held online via Zoom  

teleconference. If you haven’t done so already, heat up your winter by joining one of these classes! 

For more information and to register please visit:  2023 Winter Language Classes - NW China Council   

https://msupress.org/9781611863925/a-world-of-turmoil/
https://nwchina.org/2023-winter-language-classes/
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First Saturday PDX Events 

Check out the latest program offerings from First Saturday PDX! This wonderful continuing education series on Chi-

nese culture, arts and history always plans a diverse and exciting lineup of presentations and events. 

 

Spring Lunch Welcoming the Year of the Rabbit 兔子, 4721  

First Saturday PDX Planning Committee, February 18, 2023 
      
We invite you to join First Saturday PDX in our annual 8 course lunch and fundraiser 
while we welcome in the Lunar New Year 4721 with friends and family.    
 

 

Painting Three Kingdoms: Icons, Spectacles, and Their Audiences          

Dr. Lei Xue, March 4, 2023  

 

The Three Kingdoms period is one of the bloodiest in Chinese history. Although relatively short, 

this historical period has been greatly romanticized in the cultures of China, Japan, Korea, and 

Vietnam. It has been celebrated and popularized in operas, folk stories, novels and in more recent 

times, films, television, and video games. The best known of these is Luo Guanzhong's Romance of 

the Three Kingdoms, a Ming dynasty historical novel based on events in the Three Kingdoms peri-

od. Dr Lei Xue leads us through illustrations of the Three Kingdoms and their historical moments.   

 

 

Our instructive program series has been developed with support by PSU’s Institute for Asian Studies, Northwest Chi-

na Council, Lan Su Chinese Garden and Portland Chinatown Museum.  It is free and open to the public.    

WorldOregon Great Decisions Lecture: China & the U.S. 

You won’t want to miss this very timely lecture on Feb-

ruary 17 by UW professor James Lin about current geo-

political considerations in the U.S.’ relationship with Chi-

na, which is one topic in eight covered in 

WorldOregon's annual Great Decisions series.  

Here’s a description of the lecture from  

WorldOregon’s website: 

For the past ten years, the United States and 

China have been locked in a competition for 

who has the greatest global influence. One 

major point of contention is the status of Tai-

wanese sovereignty, which has become even 

more relevant recently with the possibility that Russia’s 

invasion of Ukraine may prompt China to take similar 

action regarding Taiwan. How will the United States en-

gage a China which is increasingly seeking to expand its 

sphere of influence? 

This event costs $10 for WorldOregon members or $15 

for General Admission. Registration includes either in-

person and/or streaming option.                                                         

This should be a fascinating, thought-provoking discus-

sion. Hope to see you there, in person or online! 

Great Decisions 2023: China & the U.S.                            

February 17, 12:00 - 1:00pm PST                                 

Portland State University                                                      

Smith Memorial Student Union (Room 

327/328) 

1825 SW Broadway 

Portland, OR 97201  

James Lin is a histor ian of Taiwan and its 

interactions with the world in the 

20th century. His research examines interna-

tional agrarian development, beginning with rural reform 

and agricultural science in China and Taiwan from the 

early 20th century through the postwar era, then its subse-

quent re-imagining during Taiwanese development mis-

sions to Africa, Asia, and Latin America from the 1950s 

onward. James Lin is the first faculty to be hired as part 

of the Jackson School’s new Taiwan Studies Program, 

which is a joint project involving the UW, the Taiwan 

Government and an anonymous private donor.  

https://www.firstsaturdaypdx.org/
https://www.worldoregon.org/great_decisions_2023_china_and_us
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Food Cart Fun: Asian Legend 

Thanks to Our Sponsors 

Are you looking for authentic Taiwanese food carts in 

Portland? Asian Legend (老地方) is located in BG Food 

Cartel in downtown Beaverton and it is definitely a 

choice if you are craving Taiwanese food! They have a 

wide range of authentic Taiwanese dishes and I would 

like to share two of my favorites dishes with you: Pork 

Hock Over Rice (豬腳飯) and Rice 

Noodles with Minced Braised Pork 

(炒米粉). 

Pork Hock Over Rice: It is a tradi-

tional Taiwanese food that is not 

very easy to find outside of Taiwan. 

It is often served on birthdays with 

long thin noodles to symbolize good 

health and long life. The pork hock is flavorful, and the 

skin and meat are juicy and tender. It is perfectly served 

with rice or noodles!  

Rice Noodles with Minced Braised Pork: It is a classic 

home-style Taiwanese dish and a perfect dish for sharing 

family-style in Taiwan. The Taiwanese-style minced 

braised pork with soy sauce is the classic flavor of Tai-

wan. The bean sprouts under the minced braised pork 

bring more texture to rice noodles, and with a tea egg and 

pickled veggies on the side bring more Taiwanese flavor 

to the dish. 

Asian Legend reminds me of my mother’s cooking and it 

definitely takes me back to my life in Taiwan!                             

    

                -Selina Tung  
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Northwest China Council Membership Application Form 

Northwest China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and         

discounts on admissions fees and books. 

Name  

Address  

City/State/zip  

Home Phone  

Email  

Occupation  

Special Interest in China  

Work Phone  

 

I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with: 

 Assisting at events 

 Publicity 

 Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese visitors 

 Office Work 

 Fund-raising 

 Recruiting members 

 Research 

Membership Category — Please check the category you wish: 

Individual 

Family 

Senior (65+) 

Student (Full-time) 

 $50 

 $75 

 $25 

 $10 

 $150 

 $250 

 $500 

 $1,000 

Sponsor 

Major Donor 

Patron 

Phoenix Circle 

Please detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest China Council. To use MasterCard or Visa, please complete the following information. 

 

Card No.                                                               Expiration Date                                                      Signature 

Established in 1980, the Northwest China Council is a non-profit, non-partisan, dues-based educational organization. Our mission is to promote greater understanding 

of Chinese history, culture, business, contemporary affairs, and US-China relations in the Portland, Oregon metropolitan area. And to build a bridge between the peo-

ples of Oregon and China. 

Hi, my name is Yifan. I am an international student from 

China and study Computer Science at Portland State 

University. I am also a member of the International Cul-

tural Service Program (ICSP). Today, I want to share my 

experience at Stretch the Noodle.  

 

Stretch the Noodle is a food cart specialized in Chinese 

noodles, located in downtown Portland, near Pioneer 

Square. When I arrived, one of the notable things was 

the huge line of people buying food from this food cart. 

While waiting in line, I browsed through the menu. 

Their menu consisted of several types of noodles and the 

special of the day.  

 

Among them, the ones that interested me the most were 

Biang Biang Noodle and Dan Dan Noodle, so my friend 

and I ended up choosing these two. Interestingly, during 

the queue, we found that we could see the owner pulling 

the noodles by hand through the food cart window. The 

line was long and we waited for about half an hour. 

When we got our food, the good taste of the food sur-

prised me, the portions are large, and the prices are rea-

sonable. I'm glad I went there and I'm sure I'll be coming 

back more often. If anyone wants to try Chinese noodle 

dishes in Portland, then I would recommend this place. 

 

              -Yifan Zhao 

 

 

Food Cart Fun: Stretch the Noodle 
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Northwest China Council 
4110 SE Hawthorne Blvd. #128 

Portland, OR 97214 

 

Please place 

US First Class 

Postage 

here 

 

 
 

Major Contributors to the Northwest China Council 

 

Corporate Phoenix ($500+) 

Kumquat Kids Productions, Sinotech 

 

Corporate Member ($250+) 

Double River Forwarding LLC, Mark Spencer Hotel, PSU Institute for Asian Studies 

  

Non-Profit or Educational ($150+) 

Lan Su Chinese Garden, UO Center for Asian and Pacific Studies (CAPS) 

 

Phoenix Circle ($1,000+) 

Gordon and Katherine Keane 

 
Patron ($500+) 

Kathryn & Thomas Albert, Homer L. Chin, M.D., Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe,   
Stephen Wadley, Ph.D, Joanne C. Wakeland 

  

Major Donors ($250+)  

Marilyn Beach, Ph.D, Margaret S. Davis, Thomas Geiger, Ruth Hale, Jane Larson, 

Laura Schlafly, Ann Wetherell, Ph.D & Chad Southwell 
  

Sponsor Members ($150+) 

Joanne Jene, M.D, Jeffrey Kinkley, Ph.D, Jeffrey Lang, Andrew Vetterlein, 

Linda Walton, Ph.D., Grace Warren, John M. Wong   

 

Board of Directors 

Jim Mockford, President 

Joanne Wakeland, Secretary 

Michael Bloom, Treasurer 

Hong Chou, Director 

Jeffrey Kinkley, Ph.D, Director 

David W. Kohl, Director 

 

Staff 

John M. Wong, Executive Director 

Jan Vreeland, Membership Coordi-
nator 

Willow Zheng, Mandarin Teacher 

Shireen Farrahi, Newsletter Editor 

 

 


